This paper aims to analyze whether the permanent income hypothesis (PIH) can explain the evolution of consumption in Brazil using a direct test based on consumption revisions induced by income innovations. Under PIH, consumption should react to income changes inasmuch as current income has information about the permanent income. To measure this connection, an ARIMA(p,1,q) model was estimated for current income and, as a result, it was possible to check if revisions in consumption and permanent income are similar. At the end, the PIH was rejected.
INTRODUCTION
ermanent income hypothesis -hereafter PIH -posits that consumers are forward-looking and base their consumption on their permanent income, which is defined as the expected permanent discounted value of their lifetime resources. Therefore, consumption revisions should be based on innovations of permanent income instead of current income innovations. However, innovations in current income are relevant inasmuch as they induce changes in permanent income. To measure this connection, it is necessary to model current income. As a result, it is possible to check if revisions in consumption and permanent income are similar. This strategy was named by Dejuan et al (2004) as a direct test of the PIH. Bilson (1980) seems to be the pioneer of this approach. The author performed the test for US, UK and Germany and his findings support the PIH. However, revisiting the US case, Flavin (1981) found the opposite result. A common drawback in these works, pointed out by Weissenberger (1986) , is the assumption that changes in consumption are serially uncorrelated. Indeed, Weissenberger (1986) assumed an ARMA structure along with an updated data set for UK and Germany, and refuted Bilson's results for both countries. It is important to mention that Mankiw and Shapiro (1985) showed that tests of the PIH can be severely biased by imposing trend stationarity when the data is difference-stationary; and, Weissenberger (1986) adopted the trend stationarity case. Dawson et al (2001) performed the direct test for a group of 85 countries, using Pen Word Table data. However, their approach is not able to test the PIH for each country separately. Their results suggest that industrial countries and, more specifically, countries with high data quality support the PIH. Dejuan et al (2004) analyzed 48 US states and the results provided some support for the PIH across different states. The authors conducted unit root tests prior to implementation of the PIH test.
The purpose of this paper is to conduct a direct test of the PIH, taking into account the order of integration of income and consumption. To the best of my knowledge this test has never been employed for Brazil. Indeed, the papers that have analyzed consumption behavior in Brazil are, habitually, based on Mankiw's (1989, 1990) approach, in which a fraction of consumers follow a rule of thumb: they consume their current income instead of their permanent income, possibly due to liquidity constraints. For instance, Cavalcanti (1993) , Reis et al (1998) , Issler and Rocha (2000) , Gomes Gomes (2004) and Gomes et al (2005) found evidence in favor of rule-of-thumb behavior. The presence of rule-of-thumb behavior should lead the direct test to reject the PIH. The intuition is obvious: if some agents consume the current income, then the impact of income on consumption revision will be different from that predicted by PIH. They can be coincidently similar only if current income equals permanent income, but this is improbably, especially during the entire period, from 1947 to 2010.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section presents the literature review. The third section presents the derivation of the direct test of permanent income.
The forth section presents the data set, while the fifth section reports the results. Finally, the last section summarizes the main findings.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Following Hall (1978) , the rational and forward-looking consumer maximizes her utility by solving the following problem: 
where C t , W t , Y t , e r t are, respectively, consumption, wealth, income, and real interest rate in period t, while β is the discount factor. Thus, subject to the budget constraint, the consumers optimize their entire stream of consumption. Additionally, Hall (1978) assumed a quadratic utility and that interest rate equals the reciprocal of the discount factor, leading to the consumption random walk hypothesis:
where is the error term. This term is an innovation, i.e. = 0. In this vein, exante consumption is constant, being perfectly smoothed; however, ex-post consumption revisions are proportional to innovations. While Friedman (1957) put forward the PIH, arguing that consumers smooth consumption, Hall (1978) was the first to relate the PIH with the consumer intertemporal problem.
Studying the US case, Mankiw (1989, 1990 ) extend the basic model, considering two types of consumers: 1) one that follows the PIH; 2) another that follows a rule of thumb, consuming the current income. This behavior might occur as a consequence of liquidity constraints; consumers would like to smooth out their consumption, but they are not able to due to a lack of credit. See, for instance, Vaidyanathan (1993 ), Engelhardt (1996 , Sarantis and Stewart (2003) and Brady (2008) .
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To examine the relevance of each consumer type, Mankiw (1989, 1990) Flavin (1985) suggested that this result comes from liquidity constraints.
There is an extensive literature for Brazil that employs Mankiw's (1989, 1990) 
PERMANENT INCOME INNOVATIONS AND CONSUMPTION REVISIONS
Following Dejuan et al (2004) , the standard permanent income model is given by: 
where
is the difference operator and L is the lag operator. This result means that revisions on permanent income are equal to the annuity value of revisions in the expected future income. Once consumption is equal to permanent income, by equation 1, we obtain:
Therefore, income innovation causes the same size revision in consumption as in permanent income. As discussed by Dejuan et al (2004) , this implication can be tested if we assume any model for income, in order to calculate the revisions (
Following Flavin (1981) and Dejuan et al (2004) , I suppose that income is an ARIMA(p,1,q) process:
As showed by Flavin (1981) , the revisions in permanent income are given by: . According to the PIH, the marginal propensity to consume due to an income innovation t ε should be equal to γ , the marginal propensity to revise permanent income in response to that innovation. Therefore, 
and, as discussed by Dejuan et al (2004) , it is possible to test if
. Thus, a direct way to test the PIH, is given by the following hypothesis test
Conditional on a value for r, equations 6 and 8 can be estimated as a system, and a Wald test can be used to conduct this test. Dawson et al (2001) performed a direct test for a group of countries, using a similar approach. After estimating β and γ for N countries, the authors estimated the regression: 
DATA
Choosing the data set is an important decision. Dawson et al (2001) investigated carefully the errors-in-variable problem using Penn World Table (PWT) data. They argued that income innovation can be measured with error due to the poor quality of data for some countries. Indeed, they found the PIH was rejected for poor quality data countries, and found the opposite result for high quality data ones. Thus, it seems that empirical results may be driven by data quality. It is worth mentioning that, from grades A to D, PWT gives to the IBGE data, because the PWT has an additional step: the data must be transformed into PPP.
From IPEADATA, I obtained the consumption series which is household final consumption, while the income series is the gross disposable income, both given annually, for the period from 1947 to 2010. The real per capita series was obtained using the resident mid-period population and the implicit price deflator from the gross domestic product.
Graph 1 presents the real consumption per capita -hereafter consumption -and real per capita income -hereafter income. These series present a similar pattern.
The Graph 2 presents the first difference of consumption and income. As can be seen, there is a clear correlation between both. The correlation is 0.702, being relevant at 1% significance level. This correlation is consistent with PIH only if current income is strongly related to permanent income; but, it is compatible with rule-of-thumb behavior. 
RESULTS FROM THE DIRECT TEST
First of all, I examined the order of integration of consumption and income by means of three unit root tests: augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF); Phillips-Perron (PP) and Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS). See Dickey and Fuller (1979) , Phillips and Perron (1988) and Kwiatkowski et al (1992) . While with ADF and PP the null hypothesis is the presence of a unit root, KPSS assumes stationarity under the null hypothesis. The results of these tests are reported in Table 1 . When series are in level two options were used for the deterministic components: i) constant; ii) constant plus a linear trend. For the first difference only a constant was included. The ADF and PP tests did not reject the unit root null hypothesis at the 5% level for consumption and income, but they did for their first difference series. The KPSS rejected the stationarity null hypothesis at the 5% level for consumption and income. The opposite result was obtained for consumption and income first differences. Summing up, these results suggest that consumption and income are integrated series. More specifically, they are I(1) processes.
-1,500 (2001) and Dejuan et al (2004) . Table 2 displays the results, including the diagnostic tests. We employed the Ljung-Box Q-statistic for serial correlation calculated for 28 lags and the serial correlation LM test calculated sequentially from 1 to 4 lags. The null hypothesis of absence of serial correlation was not rejected for any model. Last, the LM ARCH test for autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity in the residuals was conducted sequentially from 1 to 4 lags and, only the MA(2) model showed signs of heterocedasticity at 5% significance level.
Based on previous results the AR(1) and ARMA(1,2) models present better performance than the MA(2). However, before electing the best model, we check if the models generate income innovations similar or distinct. Graph 3 displays the relation between each innovation measure and consumption revision. The income innovation is very similar across the models and there is clear evidence of a positive relation with the consumption change. But, is this relation in accordance with the PIH? To answer this question, it is necessary to test if γ β = .
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The results are reported in Table 3 . The results suggested that the three income innovation measure generate very similar coefficients, no matter if a constant is included or not in each equation. In both systems we test the null hypothesis 3 2 1 0 :
a Wald test and the null hypothesis is not rejected at any usual significance level. Thus,
from now on we just analyze the AR(1) case for two reasons. First, we can estimate β and the AR(1) coefficients together, as done by Dejuan et al (2004) . Second, the MA (2) model showed signs of heteroskedasticity and the ARMA(1,2) model was chosen by the AIC, which is not consistent and tend to overestimate the number of coefficients (ARMA terms). to make the estimation of the system feasible. Equation (12) becomes
. It is worth mentioning that it is not necessary to assume any value for r to estimate the system. The results are presented in Table 4 . First of all, notice that 1 φ is 0.180, being significant at the 10% level. If β γ = , once
7 implies that γ should be greater than 1. However, βˆ is lower than 1. Indeed, the p-value of the hypothesis test 1 :
, is lower than 1%, for any interest rate used. Thus, the null hypothesis is always rejected, even at a 1% level of significance. rejected at a 1% level of significance. Thus, at the end, the PIH is rejected.
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes whether the PIH is able to explain consumptions revisions. To accomplish this investigation, I estimated an ARMA process for income first differences in order to obtain a measure of the amount of permanent income innovation. The findings reveal that revisions in consumption are statistically different from innovations in permanent income. Therefore, the PIH was rejected by this direct test. The literature documented that a fraction of Brazilian consumers follows a simple rule-of-thumb:
consume current income. In this case, we should not expect this theory to prevail.
In any case, the methodology used here has some advantages. Differently from most part of the literature, including Mankiw's (1989, 1990 ) approach, It was not necessary to assume a CRRA utility or a log-linearization of the Euler Equation.
On the other hand, the assumption of ARIMA processes for income carries the underlying hypothesis that consumers use only past income to predict future income. However, West (1988), Quah (1990) and Flavin (1993) argued that consumers may also use additional information in order to forecast income more accurately. In this vein, the extension of the direct test using a multivariate model to predict income is left for future research. 
APPENDIX A1
The grid for the interest rate was done based on Table A1 , which displays the descriptive statistics for three assets: Ibovespa, CDB and Selic. The real series was obtained using the implicit price deflator from the gross domestic product. The data was extracted from IPEADATA. Differently from consumption series, available since 1947, the IPEADATA displays these returns, basically, since 1970. In any case, since we consider a very large grid for the interest rate, this does not seem to be a major problem. Consumer decision is based on expected return instead of realized return. If we use the average value of each asset as a proxy for expected return, the grid must range from, approximately, 8%
to 31%. Using the median, the range becomes, approximately, 3% to 8%. However, using the percentiles 0.25 and 0.75, any index is greater than -25% and less than 45%, approximately. The grid used is based on these values, being homogeneous with interval equals to 10%. In addition, the values -50%, 90% and 135% were included, due to the tails of the distribution of Ibovespa. 
